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INDUCED RADIONUCLIDES IN ASTRONAUTS 
R. L. 	 Brodzinski, N. A. Woan and R. W. Perkins 
INTRODUCTION 
With the advent of space flight, it has become necessary to determine 
the radiation dose to man from exposure to the galactic, Van Allen belt, and 
solar flare radiation. The radiation incident on a spacecraft is composed 
principally of protons, which give rise to nucleon-meson cascades and Van 
Allen belt electrons with energies of less than 10 MeV. The galactic radia­
tion exposure received by an astronaut results from a combination of primary 
particles plus the secondary nucleon, pi meson, mu meson, electron end gomna 
rays produced by the interactions of the primary proton flux with the space­
craft materials. The development of the nucleon-meson cascade originates 
with a primary proton nuclear reaction which initiates a cascade involving BLANK PAG E 
production of radioisotopes, spallation neutrons, protons, electrons, and 
pi or mu mesons. Since the mu mesons interact very feebly with nucleons, 
they do not contribute significantly to further development of the cascade. 
The neutrons continue to interact with atomic nuclei until they are lost 
from the spacecraft or captured by the elements of the local mediun. The 
charged cascade particles, protons and pions, interact with both the electrons 
and atomic nuclei of the medium creating additional proton-neutron-isotope 
cascades. Eventually in a sufficiently thick shield, the cascade would con­
sist of only secondary particles; however, in an actual situation, the 
primary particles will only partially interact in the spacecraft material. 
The primary protons and secondary protons and fast neutrons produce radio­
isotopes through high energy spallation reactions, while the secondary 
thermal neutrons produce radionuclides by capture reactions. For a given 
2 ENW-531 4 
pacecraft sadatronaut,~  irradiatiln of the spacecraft should 
proue radios ides in the atronaut which bare a definite relat ip 
to tht radiation dose ived. 
Bimmas shown that e nmber of par es other then protons 
in a solar flare constitute & very min ction of the total flux tfrom a 
maxm of 10%at average energ of 50tMaYreoio-leonf to lesstthan 1%atthee 
o . For 
en d0 He~ 
energies of 100 e/nucl .For this reason these tal studies have 
been restricted pnot 
finflareport summarizes the pertinent daatnthree terly 
parts and include, the results of the additional work performed during e 
final period of this stnuiy;Fmcuaea in this report is an accumulated 
bibliography (References 1.6 ) k was used throughout the investigation, 
The ativity-dose ener, relations 0o.TBe1N 1 21a nd 2Na activities 
induced in insheldeid nUscle~t ssue bytmbertent of protons up to 580 MeV 
measured) e relationship between radiation dose and induced 
activity for any given proton bombarding energy is defined. The determination 
of the radiation dose received by an astronaut trom cosmic radiation of Wn-% 
known energy by measuring the concentration of the radioactive isotopes 
induced In his body is discussed. Measurements to define the excretion 
pattern of induced radionuclides from proton irradiated patients and studies 

of the 	caomic-ray dose to high altitude pilo t continued] 
fltU.Tf DADIOIWCLIhE PRODUCTIO1 TO GALACTIC C IC RADIATION 
An estimate of the radionuclide which d be produced in en astro-. 
naut during a two day orbital flight a ab ated in Table 1 along with a 
sumry of their mode of production and lives. The estimate of radio-
nuclide production is based on the el eatal c position of a standard man 
(56) (see Table 2) and an irradistio time of two with the cosmic ray 
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nucleon flux of 5 nucleons.sec-1 c -2 and an assumed neutron flux of 30 
neutron.'sec-lcm-2 . Since the cosmic ray nucleons are principally protons, 
or particles with similar epallation cross sections$ the calculations were 
based on spallation or capture reactions for proton with energies from 100 
to 600 NeV. The estimated radionuclide production from neutron interactions 
assued the same neutron flux (30 netrons'sec-l 'cn ) for thermal, epithermal 
and fast neutrons and since the true cross section for the fast neutrons was 
known the cross section for 14 MeV neutrons vas used. When experimental 
croas sections were not available they were calculated by the methods of 
5)
Schwarz (3 which involves the use of a semiempirical formula giving the sm 
of the 	spoliation cross section of the products Of aM isobax as a fulnctiolf 
of the mass loss, the primary energy of the Irradiating particle, and the
 
atmit 	mas number of the target. 
The three most abundant species which are of half life sufficiently 
long to serve as a monitor after returning to earth from a space flight are 
2N. Ct1/27 15.0 h), 
TIe (tl/2 53 d) and 22H (t1/2-2.60 y). The radio­
nuclides llC (ti/,- 20.5 a) and 13 (t/2 9.96 m) would serve as the most 
sensitive activities for in-flight monitoring., The 2 (tl/? 12.4 hi)radi­
nuclide although produced in relatively large amounts would be difficult to 
measure due to the similar energy of its gaewa radiation to that of the 
1

natural 40K (2.8 x l0 din/in/O kg man) is the body. 
IRRADIATION OF TISSUE AND TISSUE EqUIVALT MATERIAL 
A series of initial experiments were conducted at the University of 
Washington Cyclotron using a proton bombarding energy of 10 MeV and at the 
Harvard University Cyclotron using 125 MeY. These experiments involved 
exposure of tissue equivalent plastic, tissue equivalent solutions (equi­
valent 	 In most inorganic constituents), and muscle tissues. The tissue 
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equivalent solutions which contained o, C, H, N, Ca, p, s, 01,K, Na, Mg, Fe, 
Rb, Cu and Mn at the concentrations.present in a standard nan were prepared 
by using chelating agents to hold the elements in Bel'ution. These solutions 
were contained in a lucite target box which was in the form of a six-inch cube. 
This cube was divided by 1/16 inch lucite spacers into three compartments each 
of which were six inch by six inch by about two inches thick. Four experiments 
were run at the Harvard Cyclotron using this target box with 900 mls of theprepared tissue equivalent solutions in each of the three compartments. 
In the first experiment the beam was allowed to strike the center of 
the target box - tissue equivalent solution (T.E.S.) assembly directly. It 
passed through the first two compartments, A and B, end was stopped completely 
in the third compartment, C. 
In the second experiment the arrangement wa identical to experiment 
one except that five inches of paraffin were placed on all sides of the target 
box except the bombarding face. 

,lu experiment three, 
 the 125 Mey proton beam Was degraded with 0.75
inch thick (2-S) aluminum to 98 MeV. This aluminum absorber 
was placed directly 
agsinst the face of the target holder upon which the proton beam entered. This 
experiment determined the effect of a lower energy proton beam on the induced 

activity and the effect 
on neutron induced reactions in the solutions from the 
secondary neutrons produced in the absorber. 

In the last experiment, the proton bean was again degraded to 98 MeV 

with a polyethylene absorber. 
 Beef muscle tissue samples were bombarded in a 

similar manner. The targets were prepared as 
six 15/16 inch thick sections 

(designated A, B, 
 C. D, E and F), which were separated by 1/16 inch thick 
lucite plates to form the six-inch cube. Aliquots of the tissue used in pre-
paring these targets was analyzed for trace element composition by neutron 
activation to provide a measurement of the inert sodium and other trace ele-
ments of possible interest. The induced radioactivity in the muscle tissue 
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layers resulting from the proton bombardment provided a depth profile (Table 3) 
while analysis of activity induced in concentric ring aliquots of the layers 
allowed an estimate of the beam scatter and provided an indication of the method 
of production of 2 2 Na in the tissue material. Sodium-22 was produced almost 
entirely in the area of the primary proton bombardment, indicating essentially 
no production by the secondary fast neutrons in the periphery. The radionuclide 
production rate in muscle tissue of 7Be from 98 MeV and 125 MeWproton irradia­
tions and the 24Na from secondary thermal neutrons are also compared in Table 3 
with the production rates of these radionuclides observed by other investi­
gatrs8)in primates following 700 MeV and 2300 MeWproton Irradiations. From 
these observations Tit appeard that the Be production rate at all of the energies 
was comparable prior to significant energy degradation and van in the region of0.8 x 10-1dis/min/prton/.2 while the 24H, production rate decreased by about 
a order of magnitude from 2300 to 98 MeV. A snal increase in 7Be production 
with depth was noted in both the 98 and 125 MeV proton bombardments Just prior 
to energy degradation below the reaction threshold. This is due to the increas­
ing cross section for 7Be production from stable 12C which peaks between 36 
and 47 MeV. The tissue equivalent solutions were also bombarded with 14 MeY 
neutrons, 4 MeW neutrons, and thermal neutrons to provide a qualitative picture 
of the radioisotopes produced by the various neutron capture, and fast neutron 
spallation reactions. 
Human phantoms containing tissue equivalent solutions were irradiated 
with fast neutrons having an average energy of 1.6 MeV which were generated 
at the University of Washington Cyclotron by the reaction 2HI(SBe4. Ino)10B5 . 
This neutron energy range is similar to the average energy of the neutron 
spectrum expected to result in spallation reactions of solar protons with 
elements in the spacecraft or with elements in the body of an astronaut. The 
results of these experiments are presented in Table 4 in terms of disintegra­
tions per minute per neutron and per rad. 
From these results it is evident 
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that a dose of as little as 0.005 red of fast neutrons could easily be detectedfrom induced H4ain the body. Although the neutron dose is expected to be 
negligible in most actual space exposures, there are some situations where itng l ipared.. 

will be 	 significant. It is essential to know the production rate of 2Na from 
exposure to fast neutrons where zhe ratios of 24Na to the proton-produced

or N are the ocmbarding energy of the protons. 
7Be 
ga used in defining 
These above experimernzs ".ere of a preliminary nature and were designed 
to measure primary proton and secondary neutron induced activity in tissue 
media of known element.al concentratIon and changes in radionuclide production 
rate as 	 the proton beam was aegraded while passing through a tissue material.
 
The experiments provided some of the basic 
data for the subsequent 
more refined expezlnenration in which tissue samples comparable in volume to 
major areas of the human body were irradiated. The exposure of thermolumines-
tendApolloeCoensndnModule. 

cent dosaieters on the sw ,'-es of e tissue equivalent solutions during 

proton hombardmeat ina_._:aed that the secondary radiation dose due to neutrons

and gamma rays was low. However , when a reflecting medium was placed around
 
these samples, the TLD exposures increased, indicating a significant escape
 
of secondary radiation. These tnlitel e>.pe:iments provided energy-dose­
activation relat,.onshipa for proton energies up to 125 eY but the relatively 
small sample vole did not allothe precse contribution of secondary particles 
to raoioznuzlide production to h.resnaolxshed. wasIt established that 7Be and 
22,. eepoue ~ e rl y rmr rtn while 4N spoue

were a22;.a 	produced on-t etrey by priary protons while 24a is produced 
alost entirely oy sercnaary themal neutrons. The ratios of the concentrations 
of these th.ree n-xclides are charateristic of the bombarding energies and the 
specific geometry- or the target, A careful study of the initial data indicated 
the necessity of obtaining 	data on tissue targets more nearly the size of a man
 
2since the 2a to TBe and Na ratios vary with sample volume. Also, thepre-
dieted need for defining individual radionuclide production as a function of 
incident proton energy and 	 shielding was evident. 
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For the refined experiments, larger target assemblies consisting of
one-inch thick by eleven-inch diameter sections of triple ground beet were pre-
The triple grinding helped provide homogeneity of this tissue material.
Three of the assemblies consisted of twelve such sections separated by thin
 
fibs of owes, mid four assemblies consisted of eighteen one-inch sections.
 
The three twelve-inch thick assemblies 
were irradiated directly with primary

proton beams 
 of 50, 86, and 125 	 MeV at the Harvard Cyclotron. 	 One eighteen­inch thick assmbly was irradiated with the secondaries generated on stopping
 
a 
125 MeY 	incident proton beam ina 2.4 inch thick aluminum absorber placed
 
immediately in front of the tissue target. This last arrangement was designed 
to determine the activities which would be Induced from the secondary neutronsgenerated by a proton beam of insufficient energy to penetrate the hull of. 	 anApollo Coand Module(54)	 Three of the eghteen-inch thick assemblies were 
Threesofftheeeighteen-inchathicksassembliesuwereirradiated directly at the 	Langley Accelerator with 320, 430 and 580 MeV protons. 
All target assemblies were 	 irradiated to an integral exposure of 1013 to 1014 
protons. Thin aluminum foils and lucite discs were irradiated simultaneously 
with each sample, and the induced activities in these monitors provided a 
measure of the total number of the primary protons striking the targets. Theintegral cyclotron beam current was also determined by the cyclotron staff from 
measurements of the current generated in their proportional counter monitor 
during been passage. 
From the dual monitoring methods the proton beam current
 
was established to + 5% at the energies 86 and 125of 50, MeY and + 2% at the 
higher proton energies. 
Six-inch diameter aliquots were taken from the center of each one­inch section of the ground beef and were counted to establish the depth-dose­
activity relationships. Aliquots were taken from the outermost two inches of 
each section to determine the radial distribution of the activities. Th trace 
element 	 concentrations in aliquots of these muscle tissue samples as well as 
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those previously used in the Harvard experiments Vere measured by neutron activation 
analysis. The observed trace element content of she beef are presented in 

Table 5 on pes-pr-niflin parts of dry weight of tissue. Analysis of 

eleven aliquots of the seef tissue indicaie a water content ranging from 

6T.8 to 71.1%. The tissue targets were frozen at dry ice temperatures prior 
to iradlatlon, irradiated for periods or twenty minutes to two hours with 
no additional tooling, and returned to dry ice temperatures immediately after 
irradiation. No teawing of tr.e target vas observed during the irradiation, 
All targets were returned to the Laboratory at Richland, Washington 
after irradiation for analysi; of the induced radionuolides TBe, 22N and 
24Va, The targets were separated into their one inch thick sections and 
six inch diameter center cores were sealed in one inch deep by six inch 
diameter plastic Petri dishes nor subsequent radionuclide counting. 
Becau. of the le.4 sna.1 amounts of radioactivity in many of the 
samples muyDidimensional gamma-ray spectrometers were used for a1l o1 the 
measurements. These :oulting vystena large sodiumconsist of two iodide, 
thalliM activated, sBintillatloc czystals between which the sample is 
positioned for onntir.g, The crystals are operated simultaneously in both 
the zoincldence and singles modes and in antlocincidence with an annular 
sodium iodide or plastic phosPhor detettor. These entire crystal assemblies 
are shielded with a minimum cl To: inenes of lead in all directions. The 
single end co:nsidence egents azc .. ored in h096 channel pulse height analyzers, 
Those systems are designed for maximum effie-ncy with minimum background and 
Copton interference, PUll Cescriplions of these counter assemblies are given 
elsewhere(63,64, 6 5  
Within 20 minutes after the irradiations at 320, 430 and 580 M4eVthe 
tissue targets were separated into their one inch thick sections, and the 

positron annihilation radiation which was orders of magnitude more intense than 
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any other photon emission was determined by a coincidence counting technique 
using two 5-inch diameter by h-inch thick sodium iodide, thallium activated, 
scintillation detectors. A preliminary bombardment of a muscle tissue sample 
showed the positron activity to follow the half-life of 13 for over twelve 
half-lives. This indicates that the contribution to the positron activity induc 
in a proton activated muscle tissue from I1C, or fron any other positron emitter 
was negligible compared to the 13N activity. This high 13 1 activity had not 
been predicted from data available in the literature, yet it was a much more 
sensitive measure of radiation exposure than the 1 3C activity. 
The results of these analyses are summarized in Tables 6-11 and Figures 
1-8. All radiation doses are calculated on the basis of the 70 kg standard man. 
The ratios of the various induced radionuclides are plotted as a function of 
energy in Figures 9-14. The -ves a re not extrapolated between the groups 
of data points for 13 because of uncertainty in the shape of the curves. 
The radiation dose to a person exposed to a proton flux of known energy 
can be determined from a measurement of an induced radionuclide in his body 
and by use of the corresponding activity-dose-energy relationship in Figures 5-8. 
The radiation dose received by an astronaut who is exposed to a proton flux 
of variable and usually unknown energy is determined by measuring two or more 
activities induced in his body, and using the ratios of these activities to 
determine an effective proton bombarding energy from the appropriate isotope 
ratio-energy curves as in Figures 9-14. Once an effective proton energy is 
determined, the procedure for determining the radiation dose is the same as 
before. The possibility exists that a given radionuclide ratio could yield 
more then one effective proton energy. This is a remote possibility, however, 
since most solar flare proton spectra ae les than 100 MeV effective energy. 
The determination of a third radionuclide morewould yield two radionuclide 
ratios, and the three radionuclide ratios would have only one effective proton 
energy in comnon. Thus, an unambig ous proton energy can always be determined. 
10 BNWL-531 
DISCUSSION 

The most abundant radionuclides produced in the tissue samples, which 
have half-lives in a convenient range for analysis, are 7Be, 2 2Na and 24Na. The 
radionuclide L3 is the most abundant short-lived radionuclide, and although it 
could provide a very sensitive estimate of in-flight exposure its short half 
life would usually result in its decay before ground based measurements could 
be mae on returning astronauts. The production rates of these radionuclides 
were determined from the irradiation time and bea current using the appropriate 
buildup and decay equations. Beryllim-7 and sodim-22 were shown to be pre-
dominantly proton produced species as no measurable activity could be observed 
beyond the proton range in the muscle tissue, while 24Na was shown to be produced 
primarily by (thermal) neutrons. This latter fact was evident from the radial 
distribution of 24Ha in the tissue sections, and on comparing the 24Ha activities 
in two different tissue targets, one of which was irradiated directly with 125 
MeV protons and the other of which had the primary beam stopped in a 2.4 inch 
thick aluminum absorber placed directly in front of the target. The mode of 
production of the li3 activity is as yet uncertain, 
The observed activities of 7Be, i1, 1a and 24Na per incident proton 
vs. proton energy are shown in Figures 1-4. These relationships are for an-
shielded tissue targets which were 11 inches in diameter by 12 inches thick, 
Plots of activity per unit of whole body radiation dose vs. proton energy, 
based on Figures 1-4, are shown in Figures 5-8. In these eight figures the 
total activity in fl-inch diameter by 12-inch thick tissue samples was used. 
This volume would simulate the thoracic region of an astronaut. The solid 
curves in Figures 1-8 represent our experimental data, and the dashed curves 
are based on the theoretical calculations of jung( 6 6 ). Several experimental 
points were derived from each irradiation from calculated energies at the 
various depths in the tissue target. These experimental relationships alone 
provide the necessary information for determining radiation exposure from 
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observed activity where the energy spectrum of the incident protons is known.
 
However, where the energy spectrum is unknown the ratios of the various induced 
radionuclides an provide an "effective" energy of the incident protons. The 
various ratios of the isotopes 7Be, 13N, 22Na and 24Na as a function of incident
 
proton energy are shown in Figures 9-114. It is immediately evident that these 
curves of isotope ratios are energy dependent, and that the isotope ratios in 
muscle tissue samples define the energy of the primary proton beam. In an actual 
situation the measurement of the ratios of these radionuclides in an astronaut 
who had been exposed to direct cosmic radiation in space, by means of whole body 
counting, bioassay analysis, etc., could serve to define an effective proton 
bombarding energy. Once this effective proton bombarding energy was established, 
reference to any of the activity per unit dose vs. proton energy curves would 
provide the dose received by the astronaut. 
The measurement of induced radionuclides coupled with high sensitivity 
counting provides an extremely sensitive measure of radiation dose. By use of 
the anticoincidence shielded counters at our Laboratory, it would be possible to 
determine as little as 1 red of 125 MeV proton irradiation from whole body count­
ing of 7Be and 24Na. Radiation doses of less than 0.001 red could be detected 
from whole body measurements of 4 a alone; however, precise dose estimates 
would not be possible. Once the complete activity-dose-energy relationships 
are established for 13N production, precise measurement of radiation doses of 
less than 0.001 rad will be possible. The production rate of TBe has been 
shown to be in reasonably good agreement with calculated production rates based 
on cross sections. 
Since a unidirectional proton bea from an accelerator has been used to 
simulate the fairly isotropic cosmic radiation, and ground beef muscle tissue 
has been used to simulate an unshielded astronaut, changes must be made to 
define the activity-dose-energy and the isotope ratio-energy relationships for 
actual space conditions. Such relationships can undoubtedly best be determined 
12 fllWL-5314 
13 
experimentally although the trend of any changes BNWL-531 can be predicted.
 
First consider the changes involved by shielding an astronaut in a space 
 bioassay analysis on his return to earth or perhaps during flight. The ratiocapsule. How does the dose received from a unidirectional proton beam compare of two or more of the induced activities serves to define an effective protonto the unshielded dose from the same beam? The dose from the primary radiation bombarding energy from the isotope ratio-energy curves. This effective energyis reduced since the low energy component of the spectrum is stopped by the and one of the radionuclide concentrations are then used to determine theabsorber and the high energy component is degraded to a lower energy. 
 This radiation dose from the appropriate activity-dose-energy 
 curve.would not be the case if all the particles had sufficient energy to penetrate As the size of spacecraft and the payload capacity of launch vehiclesboth the hull of the spacecraft and the astronaut; however, typical solsr 
 increase, similar dose measurements could be performed routinely in flight. 
 Inflare spectra do not fall in this category. The dose from the secondary radia- this situation the i3 activity would be a prime choice due to its very high
tion will probably not change appreciably, 
 and although this secondary dose now specific activity following solar flare proton bombardment. Coincidence measure­becomes more significant relative to the primary dose, the net effect is still ments of the positron annihilation radiation associated with 13 decay would bea large decrease in the total radiation dose. The effect on the ratio of isotopes a relatively simple matter, and perhaps the astronaut could merely insert anwill be more pronounced for the low energy region with very little if any effect arm or leg in a small counting system for the measurement. Similarly a fairlyat the higher energies. For the charged particle produced radionuclides little small counter assembly could be designed for on-board use which would measure
or no modifications would be expected 
under any shielding conditions. A few this or perhaps other induced radionuclides in a bioassay (urine) specimen.
properly planned experiments 
would allow the changes in the radionuclide pro- The estimation of radiation dose from measurements of the amount of thefunction of shielding and geometry to be established,duction and ratio as a short-lived proton induced radionuclide 1 3N, was demonstrated to be extremely
This could provide relationships of the type presented here for any 
arbitrary sensitive over a wide range of proton energies. A dose of one rad of 300 Mew
 
geometry and shielding. 
 protons will produce ajproximately 2.109 dpm of l3 in an astronaut, and underAn additional consideration in actual space exposures is the degree of suitable conditions a radiation dose of less than one millirad could be accuratelyisotropy of the radiation. The exact changes which will occur in going to the determined by counting this annihalation radiation emitted from a limb of an
 
isotropic cosmic 
 radiation from the unidirectional radiation field of the astronaut.laboratory are uncertain; however, the calculations of Wright, et al. (67) In summary, the relationship between radiation dose and induced activity
indicate that the whole 
 body dose will go down by a significant amount for a in tissue has been established for unshielded tissue samples of a size comparable 
given incident radiation. to the thoracic region of a man. The measurement of the ratios of the observedOnce sufficient data have been collected to draw the activity-dose- radionuclides defines the energy of the incident proton beam. If these relation­energy curves for a given geometry nd shielding, the dose received by an ships were established for typical shielding conditions of an astronaut it shouldastronaut in a spacecraft can be determined by means of whole body counting or be possible to determine the dose received by an astronaut from cosmic radiation 
of unknown energy by measuring the radioactive isotopes induced in his body. 
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INDUCED RADIOACTIVITY IN HUMAS IRRADIATED FOR THERAPEUTIC PURPOSES ASUREM RT OF COSMIC RAY NEUTRON FLUX IN PILOTS AT 60000 to 63. 000 FEET 
The determination of the radionuclide content in b oassay (urine) s amplesTh de e m n t o of he a io c i e sa p sThe determination of the radionuclide content in bloassay (urine) samples c n e t in b as y (u n ) 
from patients who were proton irradiated for pituitary disorders by the staff of 
the Massachusetts General Hospital has been continued. These patients received 
protn doe of .842.w.10radiation 
. rad in a localized area of their heads. Suc-
cessive 24 hoUr urine specimens were collected by the hospital staff subsequent 
to irradiation. 
These wrine samples were treated by boiling to dryness and destroying 
the organic matter such that only the pure salts remaining were counted. The 
radinucideconentofad 2 N vasdetrmied b mutidmenionl gmmaof%. 
ray spectroscopy. After counting the samples were analyzed by flame photometricph/g 
methods for inert sodia, content. The potassium was then sepirated from the 
salts, and the 7Be activity was determined by gamma ray spectroscopy in the 
or the Interferino naturrl 	 occurring 40K radiation. 
The results of the measurements of the 7Be, 22Naand 2.a concentrations 
are given in Tables 12-14, respectively for successive 24 hour collection periods 
after irradiation. As cam be seen, the results correlate fairly well between 
Perhaps the range of resultspatients and quite good in the same patient. 
between patients is due to the highly localized area of irradiation, and the 
rates of the induced radionuclidesdifference in subsequent metabolic exchange 
with the inert isotopes in the body. If the radiation were uniform over the 
entire body the correlation of data between patients would be expected to 
improve. The radionuclide measurements which are stimarized in Tables 12-14 
hh al ti Forr e P ios chasealow e a s d o f the nero plen 
f co ray a of at o 
dose from cosmic ray bombardment of man and aircraft at 60,00 to 
radi ation ude r c bomb oent t r to 
63,000 ft. The results from the bioassay samples obtained by direct counting on 
a multidimensional gama ray spectrometer (Table 15) show that 24Na is produced 
in the body at an average rate of about 6.9 atoms per minute per gram of sodi. 
This would produce an equilibrium concentration in the body of 6.9 4pm per gram 
oe boyb 
sodium and wuld require that the average thermal neutron flux in the body be 
about 8 neutrons per square centimeter per second. A comparison of the equilib-'
rium 24Na at about 60,000 ft in a standard man (6.9 , 1oe gt= 720 dp) 
with the detection limit of a conventional shadow shield whole body counter
 
(detector limit R 103dpm) indicates that Whole body measurement of 24(bsence 	 in 
Force pilots after exposure at 60,000 ft would be difficult. Using the only data 
comparison available, that of the 98 XcW proton irradiated patients an equi­
valent radiation dose of 0.7 	millirad can be estimated for a pilot end navigator

24
 
In a flight in an Air Force plane at 60,ooo to 63,000 ft sodium fluoride 
and aluminum neutron flUX monitors were located in the fuselage of the aircraft 
and on the pilot and navigator. The sodium fluoride served as a thermal neutron 
monitor; the reaction 23a (n,y)2N& indicatng the thermal neutron fl2x4 The 
observed neutron fluxes from these monitors are tabulated in Table 16. Flux noni­
demonstrate the feasibility of using bioassay sample measurements in estimatingtrsothpitannvgtrweelcdonhirhgsadakeIts 
tots an the pilot and navigator were placed on their thighs and akles. it is 
the radiation exposure from 	 proton bombardment and give the characteristic 
excretion rate for TBe, 22a and 24 1ao from in vivo proton activation. Studies some threefold higher than that on the navigator. Also, the neutron flux at the 
th a ufold higher than that theat a nle. the neutron flux in theof induced radioactivity in primates and in their bioassay samples will provide 
an essential connecting link in relating the tissue irradiations to the astronaut 
center of the fuselage was somewhat higher than that on the ankle position of the 
expsures. 
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navigator. Also included in Table 16 is the average neutron flux which we
 
excretion rates.
 
have observed in pilots at these altitudes. It is apparent that even the highest Tissue and tissue eqUivlent 800esshould e flon at high altitudes, 
neutron flux, observed on the surface of the pilot's thigh was some threefold ad diosmay from hih pilos olYzeducad astronuts Mbaesr­samples miule 
lower than the average neutron flux in the body of pilots flying at these alti- sat, oa amples fo hse cle pilo d arat analyued. t r 
tudes. These data point out the importance of using an integral flux in the body cet o xposure in ts some would prid ar r tunityoto 
rather than that measured at a point on the surface of an individual. The fast 
neutron flux in the center of the fuselage no measured by the 27A (n.,)24N. 
reaction was about half the thermal neutron flux measured at this same location. 
Further experiments with threshold monitors of this type are required to care­
fully define the neutron energy spectrum to which an individual is exposed. 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF FUTURE RESEARCH 
Further proton irradiation of muscle tissue should be undertaken to 
more closely define the activity-dose-energy curves and the isotope ratio­
energy curves in the energy regions not covered in this study. Alpha particle
 
bombardments should also be conducted over the energy regions of interest since 
they are responsible for a fraction of the galactic and solar flux. 
Activity-dose-energy curves and isotope ratio-energy curves in proton 
irradiated muscle tissue samples should also be defined as a function of shield­
ing (thickness of spacecraft) and of geometry (location of an astronaut with 
respect to spacecraft walls, eta.).
 
The radicnuclide content of bioassay samples from whole-body proton­
irradiated primates relative to thir whole body radionuclide content should be 
established. Whole body irradiations of lower primates such as Macaca mulata 
would be ideal for this purpose. 
Mea urements of the induced radionuclides in human patients who are 
protoan-irrsdiated for therapeutic purposes should be continued as the opportuni­
ties present themselves. Bioassay samples from such patients should also be 
measured to determine relationships between rsdionuelide body burdens and 
1.8 syL-531 h 
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TABLE II
 
Chemical Composition of Tissues in the 70 kg Standard Man
 
Element % by Weight gm Moles
 
0 65.0 45,500 2844
 
C 18.0 12,600 1049
 
H 10.0 7,000 945
 
N 3.0 2,100 150
 
Ca 1.5 1,050 26.2
 
P 1.0 700 22.6
 
S 0.25 175 5.46
 
K 0.2 180 3.58
 
Na 0.15 105 4.57
 
Cl 0.15 105 2.96
 
Mg 0.05 35 1.44
 
Fe 0.0057 4 0.0716
 
Zn 0.0033 2.3 0.0352
 
Rb 0.0017 1.2 0.01
 
- 4
Sr 2 x 1010 - 4  0.14 0.0016Cu 1.4 x 	 0.1 0.0016 
Al 1.4 x 10- 4 0.1 0.0037 
Pb 1.1 x 10 - 5 0.08 0.0004 
- 5
Sn 4.3 x 10 0.03 0.0003 
I 4.3 x 10 - 5 0.03 0.0002 
Cd 4.3 x 10- 5 0.03 0.0003 
Mn 3 x 10 0.02 0.0004 
Ba 2.3 x 10-5 0.016 0.0001 
TABLE 111 
induced Radioactivity in Beef Muscle Tissu An bLucit waf.rs in Proto Irradiation 
Tissue Lucite 
Total Bombardment sample Sa&Pj 7e0 24 10 22 10 7 10 
rtnEnrl Protons TImO, sin, Weight kg. depth, in. Section To I 10 Na x 10 o . 10 Be x 10 
125 1.2 x 1013 45.10 0.632 0.938 A 0.98 0.1 ---­
0.035 0.062 a 	 0.25 
....
0 91 0.12 ....0.549 0.930 
0.040 0.062 b ..--. 	 0.22 
0.515 0.936 C 0.93 0.084 .... .... 
0.033 0.02 c ..... . 0.37 
0.536 0.938 0 Oe0 0.051 ... ..0.036 0.062 d' .-.. ...-. ... 0 14 
0.571 0.938 E 0.068 0.020 --­
0.062 A ---- ... 0.0001 
'0. 0001 --­0.582 0.938 r aO00 0.012 
98 + 1 .2 x 1013 - 48 .06 0.500 0.936 A 0 .77 0 .0 59 ........
 
0.062 4 . . . . . .. . 
0.082 -... ...0.541 0.939 B 0.87 
0.062 b ----..-.... ... 
0.048 ---­0.695 0.938 C 0.20 
.
---- . ..0.062 c 
0.478 0.98 D 0.0009 0.027 .... ....
 
0.062 d .-.- - ..--- 0.0001 
0.538 0.939 E '0,0001 0.017 .0.0001 ---­
0.062 A ..... .... .... n0.0001
 
0.612 0.939 F 0,0001 0.0082 .0.O001 ---­
700 	 2.39 primate 0.5 0.5 
2300- 3.07 Primate 0.9 1.0 	 be 
+ 	 The values are all relatvo to a hoeogeneus proton beam overa tuo inch diameter area at the face o a 6sinch 
cubic target. All radionuLlide concentration values have been corrected to the ene of toe boobardment period. 
++ 	 The beam eurrnt at the farm of the tissue is aeu 3 to 3 percent lose than this f.gur- due to the nuclear 
reaction which occurred in the aluminum absorbet. 
The 98 -icV proton beam was obtained by degrading 125 heV indicant beam using a 0.75 ale iu. absorber. 
2 2 
mforence 48 calculated by using a target area Of 310 rms on the 700 Ho Prisate and 350 ..n the 2300 HeV 
primat. 
C 
C 
TABLE IV
 
-Radioactivity Induced in a Tissue Equivalent Solution Contained in a Human
 
Phantom by 1.6 MeV Neutrons
 
A B 

-3 - 4 3
 
d/m/neutron cm 24Na 1.3 x 10 4.2 x 10 1.5 x 10
­
-4 - 4 - 4
 
-2 . 

42K 5.4 x 10 1.6 x 10 8.2 x 10
 
3.3 x 105 1.2 x 106
d/m/rad 	 24Na 1.0 X 106 
42K 4.3 X 105 1.3 x 105 6.7 x 105 
24
 1.4 x 104
d/m/rad/gm Sodium Na 1.4 x 104 1.6 x 104 

Potassim 42 X 
 3.3 x 103 3.3 x 103 4.2 x 103
 
A , Total phantom containing skeleton and organs and having a volume
 
of 47.46 liter.
 
B - Torso only of phantom A having a volume of 14.20 liter.
 
Total phantom without skeleton and organs and having a volume
 
of 57.97 liter.
 
using a value of 2.4 % 109 n cm-2 for the flux.
 
TABLE V
 
Trace Element Concentrations in Beef Muscle Tissue as Measured by
 
Thermal Neutron Activation Analysis
 
(Parts per Million Dry Weight)
 
Average
Element Sample 	11 Sample #2 Sample #3 

11500 11400
K 11200 11400 
 1700
Na 1600 1800 1800 

C1 1500 1400 
 1400 1400
 
590 550
Mg, 520 530 	 170
Zn 160 170 180 

Fe 89 98 
 85 91
 
Br 11.6 12.9 
 i11.2 11.9
 4.2
Rb 4.0 4.4 4.1 
 0.31
Mn 0.31 0.33 0.30 

Se 0.16 0.21 
 0.17 0.18 
Co 0.014 0.013 0.014 0.014 
Cs 0.010 0.011 0.009 0.010 0.02 0.04
Cr 0.05 0.04 

0.0006 0.0006
Sc 0.0005 0.0006 0.0006
Sb 0.0006 0.0004 0.0008 

Ag <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
 
<0.04
Hg <0.04 '0.04 <0,04 
'10Al '10 '10 '10 
TABLE VI 
Induced Radioactivity in Ground Beef Muscle as a Function of Depth Produced by 50 MV Proton Bombardment­
d/m/rad
 
Incident (70 kg Man) d/m/Proton
 
Depth Energy Proton Dose 
 -7	 - 2 2
 (Inches) (4v) (rads in 70 kg) Be x 10 Nax10 24Nax 10 7Be x 109 Na x 1012 24Na x 1010 
1 50.0 
2 
3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

* 	 Samples were 
target. 
171.6 2.38 2.24 1.58 2.72 2.66 
 1.80 
1.63 
1.57
 
1.08
 
0.949 
0.50 
0.4C 
0.20 
0.252
 
0.25
 
0.197
 
0.18 
six-inch diameter center sections of the eleven-inch diameter by twelve-inch thick tissue
 
TABLE VII
 
Induced Radioactivity in Ground Beef Muscle as a Function of Depth Produced by 86 NeY Proton Bombardment* 
Incident 
Depth Energy 
(Inches (hey) 
1 86.0 

2 62.9 

3 29.0 

4 
5 

6 

7 
a 

9 

IO 

11 
12 
Proton Dose 
(rads in 70 kg) 7Be x 
d//rad
(0 ko Man) 
10 
- 3 
22N. . 10 24Na x 10-1 'Be x 109 
dim/Proton 
d/___ __ 
22Na x 0 
__ 
_ 
Na x 10 
79.30 1.50 5.81 9.33 7.94 3.07 4.96 
116.4 0.48 4.29 5.21 3.72 3.33 4.04 
99.56 0.0038 0.146 4.73 0.025 0.0967 3.13 
1.73 
1.26 
1.2 
0.84 
0.492 
0.336 
0.359 
0.28 
0.13 
* Samples were six-inch diameter center sections of the eleven-inch diameter by twelve-inch thick tissue 
target. 
TABLE VIII 
Inducod Radioactivity in Ground Booe Muscle as a Function of Depth Produced by 125 NoV Proton Bombardments 
Incident d//rad 
Depth Enorgy Proton Doso (70 kq Man d/m/Proton
-3  2 4 ­(Inches) (NeV) (reds in 70 kg) 7Be x 10 22Na x 101 Na 10 2 Be x 10 2 2Na x 1012 241h X 1010 
1 125.0 56.64 1.79 7.21 2.04 6.76 2.72 7.71
 
2 108.5 63.51 1.63 6.75 2.27 6.91 2.86 9.61
 
3 90.0 76.21 1.42 5.60 1.95 7.23 2.85 9.91
 
4 67.8 104.7 0.634 4.10 0.667 4.42 2.86 4.65
 
5 37.3 128.0 0.0096 0.36 0.38 0.0820 0.262 3.25
 
& 2.34 
7 1.9
 
8 1.12
 
9 0.841
 
10
 0.554
 
11 0.35
 
12 
 0.191
 
Samples were six-inch diameter center sections of the eleven-inch diameter by twelve-inch thick tissue 
target. 
TABLE IX
 
tInduced Radioactivity in Ground Beef Muscle as a Function of Depth Produced by 320 MeV Proton Bo.bardment 
d/m/ad
Incident
Depth Proton Doe (70 kq Nan) d/m/ProtonDph Energy PrBon ose -3 13- 2 2 2 4 3 BX 99lw 13 3s./E=.22 12 24N.19 
(Inches) (MeV) (Rad. in 70 kg) Bexl- 91x10 2a Nax10 -Ni037aexl0 Nax1 2NaxlO 
1 320.0 173.5 3.12 3.68 2.40 0.83 6.21 7.33 4.78 1.65 
2 311.3 173.4 3.51 3.19 4.61 1.15 7.07 6.44 9.29 2.31 
3 302.5 174.9 3.49 3.79 3.03 1.10 7.18 7.80 6.23 2.27 
4 293.5 174.6 2.84 2.92 2.50 0.94 5.91 6.08 5.21 1.97 
5 284.4 175.8 2.85 2.15 2.37 1.06 6.06 4.57 5.04 2.25
 
6 275.1 177.4 2.72 2.58 2.32 1.03 5.90 5.60 5.05 2.25
 
7 265.6 176.5 2.75 2.76 2.38 1.02 6.04 6.05 5.22 2.25
 
8 256.0 179.2 2.82 2.37 3.59 1.28 6.39 5.37 8.13 2.89
 
9 246.1 181.8 2.85 2.60 2.07 1.11 6.65 6.08 4.82 2.59
 
10 235.9 181.9 2.41 2.31 2.10 0.93 5.74 5.50 5.00 2.22
 
11 225.5 184.1 2.36 1.94 1.85 0.87 5.79 4.76 4.54 2.14
 
12 214.8 187.4 2.24 1.88 1.83 0.84 5.70 4.77 4.66 2.13
 
13 203.7 188.7 2.18 1.75 1.64 0.77 5.69 4.57 4.29 2.01
 
14 192.3 194.6 2.32 1.67 1.47 0.77 6.36 4.57 4.04 2.10
 
15 180.3 198.0 2.31 1.68 2.15 0.84 6.61 4.82 6.15 2.39 ­
16 167.8 202.6 2.05 1.34 1.31 0.55 6.16 4.02 3.92 1.65 
17 154.7 209.7 1.80 0.57 1.34 0.38 5.72 1.80 3.82 1.21 
* Samples were Eleven Inches in Diameter 
TABLE X
 
Induced Radioactivity in Ground Beof tuclo as a Function of Dopth Producad by 430 MeV proton Bombardmont. 
Depth 
(Inches) 
Incident 
Energy 
(HOV) 
Proton Dose 
(ulds in 70 kg) 
-
7OoxlO-3 
d/e/rad 
(70 00 Man) 
713 - 22 n 
13N.108 22Na 
2/P-
Z4Naxs0-3 7Box1 
d/mProton 
22a 
1 3 NX103 22 NaxO12 24NMaro4 
1 429.6 36.56 4.10 2.51 3.11 1.37 6.97 0.43 5.33 2.34 
2 422.1 36.22 4.35 3.15 3.03 1.52 7.46 0.54 5.19 2.61 
3 414.6 36.35 4.29 3.17 3.35 1.52 7.46 0.55 5.83 2.64 
4 407.0 36.00 3.39 2.66 2.63 1.56 5.90 0.46 4.58 2.71 
5 399.4 36.60 3.29 3.01 2.49 1.74 5.88 0.54 4.45 3.11 
391.6 36.06 3.42 2.09 2.75 1.63 6.10 0.52 4.92 2.90 
7 383.8 35.70 3.21 3.01 2.90 1.50 5.74 0.54 5.17 2.68 
8 376.0 35.35 3.38 3.54 2.80 1.69 6.04 0.63 4.99 3.02 
368.0 35.89 3.60 3.34 3.17 2.05 6.60 0.61 5.81 3.76 
10 360.0 35.34 3.09 4.03 2.85 1.87 5.66 0.74 5.21 3.43 
11 351.8 35.84 3.02 4.20 2.08 1.84 5.66 0.79 3.9 3.45 
12 343.5 35.71 3.17 4.47 2.43 1.68 6.03 0.85 4.62 3.18 
13 335.2 35.33 3.28 4.46 4.02 1.71 6.23 0.85 7.63 3.24 
14 326.7 35.60 3.37 5.22 2.36 1.41 6.55 1.62 4.59 2.75 
15 318.2 36.04 2.70 3.69 1.85 1.21 5.37 0.73 3.68 2.40 
16 309.5 36.26 3.35 4.95 21.8 1.34 6.82 1.01 4.45 2.73 
17 300.6 36.05 2.75 5.03 2.81 1.21 5.66 1.64 5.79 2.50 
18 291.6 36.04 2.43 5.19 2,21 1.13 5.07 1.08 4.61 2.36 
* Samples were Eleven Inches in Diameter 
TABLE X, 
Induced Radioactivity in Ground Beef Muscle as a Function of Depth Produced by 580 MeV Proton Bombardrant* 
Incident d/m/rad d/m/Proton 
Depth Energy Proton Dose 7 3 1 3 2 2 2 4 3 9(70 K0Man) 
"axl-3 7Oe,0io8 13,.1x0i 22NaxIo11 24,axi0(Inches) (NEv) (rads in 70 kg) BeX- NXI0-8 Na 

1 580.7 00.57 S.64 6.07 9.47 2.46 0.85 1.04 1.43 3.72 
2 574.1 60.27 6.86 6.26 5.90 2.37 1.04 0.95 0.89 3.58 
3 567.5 59.82 6.32 8.36 5.80 2.53 0.96 1.26 0.88 3.83 
4 560.9 59.51 5.92 8.74 6.09 2.78 0.89 1.31 0.92 4.20 
5 554.3 59.21 6.50 7.89 9.89 3.36 0.98 1.19 1.49 5.08 
6 547.6 59.65 4.68 8.42 5.50 2.49 0.72 1.29 0.84 3.75 
7 540.9 59.34 5.01 8.85 5.15 2.36 0.77 1.36 0.79 3.61
 
8 534.1 59.76 4.55 9.05 4.16 2.20 0.71 1.41 0.65 3.42 
9 527.3 59.45 4.99 8.83 4.70 2.41 0.78 1.38 0.73 3.75 
10 520.5 58.98 4.92 8.44 3.95 2.80 0.76 1.31 0.62 4.36 
11 513.7 59.38 4.46 9.93 4.00 2.98 0.70 1.57 0.63 4.70 
12 506.8 58.90 4.83 9.60 5.51 3.19 0.76 1.52 0.87 5.04 
13 499.9 59.28 5.17 7.57 4.66 2.43 0.83 1.21 0.75 3.90 
14 492.9 58.80 5.02 7.51 3.98 2.54 0.81 1.20 0.64 4.06 
15 485-9 5.31 4.50 6.60 3.66 2.42 0.72 1.06 0.59 3.88 
16 478.8 59.66 4.55 8.39 3.68 2.37 0.74 1.36 0.60 3.85 
17 471.7 58.17 4.34 8.59 4.32 2.24 0.71 1.40 0.70 3.63 
18 464.6 58.50 3.88 7.83 3.17 1.69 0.54 1.29 0.52 2.79
 
1 Samples were Eleven Inches in Diameter
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7TABLETBe ActivltY Measured in X11TALUrinTAple Na Activity XZMeasured in Urine Samples frm.99 Nov Proton Irradiated patents 
PainsNP tients from 98 eV ciiyMaueProton Irradiated22a ients~r nUieSamples 
Patient Period* (aim/Proton/gm alts)x100 d/m/,ad/Sm Salts 
A 1 7.39 ----
Patient Period* (d/m/Proton/gm Na x 101 d/m/Rad/gm Na 
B 
C 
1 
1 
0.592 
0.384 ---
A--0.64.A 1 0.63 ----
D 
E 
F 
1 
1 
1 
0.59 
4.68 
0.363 
----
21.6 
1.63 
D 
E 
1 
1 
1 
0.33 
0.42 
0.89 0.41 
G 1 1.39 8.30 F 1 1.58 0.71 
H 1 0.596 2.80 n 1 3.4 2.1 
1 
J 1 
0.525 
0.840 
3.54 
-­
1 
1-
0.19
0.33 
0.12 
K 
L 
1 
1 
0.522 
1.09 
----
---- L 
1 
1 
0.18 
0.32 
---­
---­
1 
1 
1.06 
1.69 
.... 
7.78 N 
1 
2 
0.78 
2.3 0.63 
0 
P 
1 
1 
0.549 
1.45 
2.21 
6.19 
0 
1 
0.9 
0.19 
0.20 
0 2 
A 
B 
2 
2 
2.15 
0.688 
----
---
A 
a 
E2 
2 
2 
1.0 
0.1 
0.54 
---­
---­
0.25 
E 2 0.972 4.50 2 0.2 0.004 
F 
G 
2 
2 0.489' 
.26 
2.95 I 2 0.39 
0.12 
0.26 
If 2 0.003 3.79 3 2 0.46 ----
I 2 1.20 8.11 I 2 0.41 ----
J 
K 
L 
2 
2 
2 
0.629 
1.22 
0.446 
-- -
--
. 
L2 
N0O 2 2 
0.61 
1.30.640.59 
---­
0.600.260.25 
N 2 1.92 8.80 P 0.59 0.25 
0 
P 
2 
2 
2.32 
0.542 
9.32 
2.29 
E 
7 
3 
3 
0.30 
1.0 
0.14 
0.48 
H 3 0.18 0.094 
EF 33 0.7870.22 3.640 N0 33 2.50.32 1.20.13 
If 3 0.265 1.25 r 4 1.1 0.53 
N 3 1.35 6.34 
0 3 0.390 1.59 
* Successive 24-four collection Periods after Irradiation 
F 4 0.595 2.75 
* Successive 24 hour Collection Periods After Irradiations 
P 
0' 
0
 
0 
TABLE XVThe Production Rate of 241 in Man at Altitudes Exceeding 60,000 Feet
 
Sample Alitd* 

7F(tj 

1 60,000
to 

62,700
 
2 60,000
to 

63,000
 
3 60,000
to 

63,000
 
4 60,000
to 

62,700
 
5 60,0000o0
 
to 

62,000
 
Urine 24Na p 
Exposure** 
Sample
Volume 
per 
Sampl 
(mnues 
169 670 2.52 
190 880 2.18 
180 835 3.44 
158 1390 5.06 
114 1605 3.92 
24a 
Counts 
per 1000 Min. 
24a 
Aos N/i 
per gm. 23Na 
32 9.6 
19 7.1 
31 5.2 
27 5.8 
26 6.7 
6.9 Average
 
45- North to 47 tAt
North Latitude
 
Previous exposure history unknown which could contribute some 24Na
 
TABLESThermal and Fast Neutron Flux Measurement from Exposed Flux Monitors at
 
60,000 to 63,000 Feet
 
Mnitor Monitor Location of 24Na Atoms Produced 1 NeUtrn Flux 1Composition Weight Monitors [Atoms-(grm Na)-l nin ] ncm * Min Reacton 
NaF 35 	 Fuselage Center 7 	 50 n,y)(Under Wings) 
NaF 35 	 Pilot Thigh 
 2.5 180 (n,y)
Nap 35 Navigator 0.0 	 58 (0,Y)Thigh 
Nap 35 
 Pilot Ankle 
 1.5 	 Ing (n,Y)
 
Naf 35 	 Navigator 

Ankle
 
0.5 	 36 (0n,)
 
Al 76 
 Fuselage Center 
 5.38 
 26*
(Under Wings)
 
Na 
--	 Whole lody 6.9** 480-* (,y)
 
• Fast Neutron Reaction (n,.) s = 120 mt.
 
24

• Whole Body 
 Na per gram of Na Based on Bioassay Samples from Pilots. (1)
 
R.W. Perkins, Quarterly Activity Report to the NASA, mesMoffett Field, 	 Research Center,Calif., July 1, 1967 through October 1, 1967, InducedRadionuclides in Astronauts, BNWL-531-1 (October 8, 1957)
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FIGURE 4 Be Activity Induced in a Beef Muscle Tissue Sample Eleven
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FIGURE 8 Ratio of N to Be Activity Induced in a Beef Muscle Tissue
 
2 4Na Activity Induced in a Beef Muscle Tissue Sample Eleven Sample Eleven Inches in Diameter by Twelve Inches Thick as a
 
Function of Proton Bombarding Energy
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